September 2022 – March 2023

What’s On

What’s On
Visit us this Summer
at Mansfield
Museum:

Welcome
Welcome to our latest what’s on guide. There
are lots of exciting shows, exhibitions and events
coming up at Mansfield Palace Theatre and
Mansfield Museum, or Cultural Services as we are
officially called.
You may have noticed that we’ve had a rebrand
and are now represented by a purple star for
the theatre and green triangles for the museum.
Let us know what you think of our new building
exterior and website which incorporate this new
look – we’re really proud of it and hope you like
it too.
We’re so much more than ‘just’ your local theatre
and museum and like to think we have something
to offer everyone in our communities, as well as
being a safe space for anyone who needs us.
From clothes swap shops to craft sessions in the
museum and from youth theatre to celebrities
on our main stage, our programme caters for
you whatever your age or tastes. Did you know
you can hire our spaces for your own meetings
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and events? Or that our education team can
tailor sessions for your group or class – either
you come to us or we can come to you, we even
deliver virtual sessions if you need us to. Drop
us a line to find out more.
We’re on a roll with our toilet fund thanks to you!
For every ticket purchased, we ask customers to
donate to our appeal to upgrade our facilities,
not only so they have the makeover they need,
but also to ensure we are inclusive for all visitors’
needs when they spend time with us.
In a nutshell, we want you to be at the heart
of everything we do here at Cultural Services
and you’ll find out more about the projects
we are currently running throughout this
brochure. From becoming a Welcome Volunteer
to contributing to our Creative Women Together
and Windrush Generation progammes, we can’t
wait to welcome you soon.
Sian Booth
Cultural Services Manager
@mansfieldpalace

August activities:
Tuesday 23 – Plastic Bottle Mobile
Wednesday 24 – Bug Hunt Kit
Thursday 25 – Nottinghamshire Day
Friday 26 – Games and Puzzles*
Tuesday 30 – Recycled Musical Instruments
Wednesday 31 – Lego Day*
FREE entry
10am to 12pm (*2pm)
Everyone welcome
Leeming Street, Mansfield, NG18 1NG

Tour of Britain

Sat 3 September 2022
Mansfield Town Centre
A FREE fantastic arts festival, jam-packed
with quality shows, activities and more.
E
GET TH
YOUR
DATE IN
SDIARIENE’S
O
EVERYITED!
INV

thefullshebang.co.uk

@CPPFirstArt

@cppfirstart

@FirstArtProject

First Art is a registered charity (no. 1193429) and a Creative People and Places project
funded by Arts Council England. First Art works in partnership with Creswell Heritage Trust at
Creswell Crags, Junction Arts, Active Partners Trust and Bolsover Together.

On Thursday 8 September 2022,
Mansfield will host the
stage finish of the
fifth stage of
the Tour of
Britain once
again.
It will enter Mansfield
district via Market
Warsop then head to Mansfield
Woodhouse, Forest Town and
through parts of Mansfield town
centre before crossing the finish
line on Chesterfield Road South.
The neighbouring Civic Centre site
will host the Tour of Britain village
and a Festival Finale event.
Visit mansfield.gov.uk/TOB to keep
up to date with news ahead of this
exciting event.

See pages 16 to
18 for Christmas
shows including
Panto

Christmas Lights
Switch On
Join us on Mansfield Market Place
on Sunday 27 November 2022 as
The Big Switch On returns! We could
not be more excited to be hosting
this Christmas celebration, with
entertainment, music, lights, games
and much more, after two years
away – don’t miss this one! Follow the
updates on mansfield.gov.uk/whatson

Box Office 01623 633133
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September

The ELO Experience

The South

T’Pau

Talon

Thursday 1
September 7.30pm

Wednesday 7
September 7.30pm

Thursday 8
September 7.30pm

Friday 9
September 7.30pm

Tickets £27.50

Tickets £24.50

Tickets £27.50

Tickets £27.50

Duration
2hrs 10mins

Duration
1hr 50mins

Duration
1hr 15mins (no interval)

Duration
2hrs 30mins

Emma Kenny’s Serial Killer
Next Door
Saturday 24 September 7.30pm
Tickets £21.50

18+

Dom Joly –
Holiday Snaps
Wednesday 14
September 7.30pm
Tickets £23
Duration 2hrs

VooDoo Room - A
night of Hendrix,
Clapton and Cream

mansfieldpalace.co.uk

Someone Like You

Saturday 17
September 7.30pm

Friday 23
September 7.30pm

Thursday 15
September 7.30pm

Tickets £16.50

Tickets £23.50 |

Tickets £21.50

Duration 2hrs

Duration
2hrs 20mins
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The Comedy Store

Duration 2hrs 30mins

£21.50 concessions
Duration
2hrs 30mins

Emma Kenny is one of the UK’s most notable
TV crime commentators. A must see for any
true crime fan, she provides an in-depth
analysis of the crimes that shook the world.
From Ted Bundy to Joanna Dennehy, Richard
Ramirez to Dennis Rader and many more
besides, Emma explores the crime scenes and
criminal minds of some of the most notorious
serial killers of our time.

Shakers – Under New
Management
Thursday 29 September to Saturday 1 October
7.30pm (2.30pm matinee Saturday)
Tickets £18 | schools £10
Duration 2hrs
The double BAFTA winning partnership bring their
writing skills to the classic play Shakers, sister play to
Bouncers.
The high street might be struggling to get back to
normal but the Shakers bar is under new management
and they are determined to make it the place to be
seen.
Pubs are closing, gin bars are so yesterday, and
cocktails and decadence are back for the roaring
2020s, as the hospitality industry looks to a new future.
Misogyny is rife, in the home, in the workplace, and
on the streets. The walk home after closing feels
longer than ever, the customers are getting more
leering, the hours longer, but the pay hasn’t changed.
For waitresses Adele, Nicky and Mel, their lives juggle
home, work, school and everything in between, but
how long can it be maintained?
Funny, physical and fizzing with wit, Shakers might just
be the bar that we all want to be seen in!
A John Godber Company and Theatre Royal Wakefield production
By John Godber and Jane Thornton |Directed by John Godber

Join us in this revamped version of the iconic play
which puts women’s lives front and centre, as
everyone returns to going out out!

Box Office 01623 633133
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Sunday 2 October 7.30pm

Tuesday 4 October 7.30pm

Wednesday 5
October 7.30pm

Tickets £26.50

Tickets £26 | £24 concessions

Tickets £26.50

Duration 2hrs 20mins

Duration 2hrs 30mins

Duration 2hrs 30mins

Join us for an unbelievably accurate and
authentic celebration of Frankie Valli and The
Four Seasons.
That famous Frankie-falsetto and those
incredible four-part harmonies are lovingly
recreated with respect, attention to detail and
a genuine love for the music that dominated
two decades.
The award-winning cast, including live 8 piece
brass band, recreate the powerful falsetto
of the 60s and 70s icons with absolute
perfection, alongside expert musicianship to
top off this high quality performance.
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Expect greatest hits, deep cuts and a few
surprises in The Sound of Springsteen.
Each member of this 8 piece band have their
own unique abilities as performers and an
undeniable love of the music of ‘The Boss’.
The line-up have worked with many big names
in the music industry. Sam Confrey (lead
vocals and guitar) has shared the stage with
members of Spencer Davis Group, T-Rex and
Alice Cooper, whilst Jerry Stevenson (backing
vocals and guitar) has performed with The
Beach Boys, Andy Fairweather-Low and Chris
Rea, to name a few.
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VIP meet and greet
tickets available!
• Soundcheck
• Q&A
• Photos
£76.50

Merrill performs all the big hits from The
Osmonds, as well as talking of his experiences
of growing up within one of the world’s
biggest bands.
The Osmonds have produced 47 platinum
and gold records and to this day, no other
recording artist has earned as many gold
records in one year as the Osmond family.
It’s Merrill’s incredible voice you can hear on
such hits as One Bad Apple, Let Me In, Love
Me For A Reason, Goin’ Home, The Proud
One, I Can’t Stop, Having A Party and
Crazy Horses.

An Evening Without Kate Bush

Thursday 6 October 7.30pm

Saturday 8 October 7.30pm

Tickets £19.50

Friday 7 October 7.30pm

Duration 1hr 50mins

Tickets £23.50

Tickets £24 | £22.50 concessions
£11.50 child

Duration 2hrs 20mins

Duration 2hrs 30mins

Howl with the The Hounds Of Love and dance
on the moors with Wuthering Heights.
Kate’s not there, but you are.
Whether you’ve been a fan for decades or
recently joined the shoal via the Stranger Things
phenomenon, there has never been a better
time to release your inner Bush and celebrate at
this joyful, unique and mind-blowing show.
Following its sold-out, critically acclaimed
Edinburgh Fringe premiere and Soho theatre
season, this smash-hit, award-winning show
goes on tour! Sarah-Louise Young and
co-creator Russell Lucas pay glorious homage
to the music, fans, and mythology of one of the
most influential voices in British music.

The music that filled the dancehalls during the
1940s and 1950s is brought back to life by
The Moonlight Serenade Orchestra UK.

Renowned as the original and very best Bee
Gees tribute show, and the only one to have
performed with the actual Bee Gees!

Moonlight Serenade, Little Brown Jug,
Pennsylvania 6-5000 and String of Pearls are
just a few of the numbers that shot band
leader Glenn Miller to world stardom. Pieces
from other band leaders including Tommy
Dorsey, Duke Ellington and Count Basie, not
to mention songs made famous by Frank
Sinatra and Dean Martin, are featured in this
show which will take you down Memory Lane
and get your feet tapping.

As with the original Bee Gees, Jive Talkin’ is
very much a family affair, with brothers Gary
and Darren Simmons taking the roles of
Maurice and Barry Gibb, and Darren’s son
Jack taking on the role of Robin Gibb.
The guys are supported by a 4 piece band
containing guitar, violin, cello and drums
to ensure that every note in every song is
just right.

Box Office 01623 633133
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Psychic Sally
Tuesday 11 October 7.30pm

Wednesday 12 October 7.30pm

Tickets £22

Tickets £25.50 | £24.50 concessions

Tickets £26.50

Duration 2hrs 20mins

Duration 2hrs 15mins

Duration 2hrs 15mins

Direct from the USA, this show is jam packed
with sweet soul music and motown magic.
The voice of Mr William Hicks, high-stepping
choreography and superb vocal harmonies hit
the stage with all the glitz of Vegas.
Visually exciting and musically authentic, hear
all the Four Tops’ hits including Reach Out, Baby
I Need Your Loving, I Can’t Help Myself (Sugar
Pie), Standing In the Shadow, Bernadette, Walk
Away Renee and Loco In Acapulco, as well as
the songs of The Temptations, Drifters, Miracles,
Platters, Stylistics, Smokey Robinson, Ben E King
and more.
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Friday 14 October 7.30pm
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Wowing audiences young and old for over a
decade, Sally’s show will have you on the edge
of your seat, as she brings mediumship into
the 21st century.
“My ability” Sally explains “allows me to
harness the energy around individuals in the
audience and pass on messages from their
loved ones who have passed with incredible
accuracy. I call every message validated a
wonder moment. So take your seats, relax, be
open minded and ready to come forward if
you think the message is for you.”
The show is investigational and for the purpose of entertainment.

Genesis Connected is a tribute show
celebrating the music of Genesis and the
biggest selling acts connected: Peter Gabriel,
Phil Collins and Mike and the Mechanics.
Hear hits spanning from the late 70s onwards
including Sledgehammer, In the Air Tonight,
Over my Shoulder, Against all Odds, Solsbury
Hill, You Can’t Hurry Love, The Living Years
and many more.
The frontman, Pete Bultitude, is not only an
incredibly versatile vocalist, he is also a truly
gifted drummer just like Phil Collins, so expect
the show to include the iconic ‘double drums’
element as featured on every Genesis and
Phil Collins tour.

Hotel Transylvania
2 film screening
Tuesday 18 October
11am

A Celebration of Father Ted
with Joe Rooney
Sunday 16 October 7.30pm
Tickets £22

Tickets £3 child
adults go free
Duration 1hr 30mins
Dracula and his friends try to bring out the
monster in his half human, half vampire
grandson in order to keep Mavis
from leaving the hotel.

Duration 2hrs
Join us for an evening with one of Father Ted’s
most loved characters, Father Damien Lennon
(Father Damo).
Watch the episode The Old Grey Whistle Theft
followed by a Q and A with Joe. Does he prefer
Oasis or Blur? What are his memories of
shooting the episode? What’s the behind the
scenes gossip?
Joe will also perform his
stand up and musical
comedy with guitar, as
well as demonstrating
his unique football skills
and there may even
be a singalong with the
audience!

The Addams Family
film screening
Wednesday 19 October
11am
Tickets £3 child
adults go free
Duration 1hr 30mins

Meet Joe after
the show for
a selfie

The Addams Family is back on the big
screen in the first animated comedy about
the kookiest family on the block. Funny,
outlandish, and completely iconic,
the Addams Family redefines what it
means to be a good neighbour.

An Evening with Shaun Ryder
Wednesday 19 October 8.30pm
Tickets £22.50
Duration 1hr 50mins
Hosted by Radio Mansfield 103.2’s Katie
Trinder, Join Shaun as he discusses his life,
career and the music industry. You will also
have the opportunity to ask him a question.
Shaun William George Ryder (born 23
August 1962) is an English singer, songwriter,
television personality and author. As the lead
singer of the Happy Mondays he was a leading
figure in the Manchester cultural scene in the
late 1980s. In 1993 he formed another band,
Black Grape.
Ryder was the runner-up of the tenth series of
I’m a Celebrity…Get Me Out of Here! and the
film 24 Hour Party People featured the story
of his youth, so there will be lots to discuss…
Box Office 01623 633133
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Saturday 22 October 11am and 2pm
Thursday 20 October 7.30pm

Friday 21 October 7.30pm

Tickets £25.50

Tickets £23 | £21 concessions

Duration 2hrs 15mins

Duration 2hrs 10mins

The Stones bring all the hits and timeless
Rolling Stones tracks to the big stage, from
Satisfaction and Jumping Jack Flash, to Ruby
Tuesday, Start Me Up and Brown Sugar.
With all the energy and charisma of The
Rolling Stones themselves, The Stones pay
an accurate and faithful tribute to the sound
and look of an authentic Rolling Stones show.
Complete with authentic vintage instruments,
costumes and mannerisms, the group
perform each song with the same accuracy,
passion, energy and verve of the originals.
10
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From 1957 to 1959, one man changed the
face of music and revolutionised rock ‘n’ roll…
Buddy Holly.
Celebrate the artist who shot straight into the
limelight as soon as That’ll Be The Day hit the
radio. Though his career was short, this oneman powerhouse gave the world a stack of
hits that will never be forgotten.
Relive the rockin’ 50s music scene with hits
such as Peggy Sue, Rave On and many more.

Tickets £11 adult | £6 child
Duration 1hr (no interval)
The guinea pigs of Dandeville love munching
dandelion leaves so much that slowly but
surely dandelions are disappearing from all
over town.
Christopher Nibble knows that crunch time
has come when there is just one dandelion
left – but will this plucky little guinea pig have
the flower power to save the day?
Written especially for children aged 2-7 (and
their big people too) and told with Topsy Turvy
Theatre’s own blend of energetic storytelling,
handmade puppets, original music and
stunning scenery.

Sunday 23 October 7.30pm
Saturday 22 October 7.30pm

Tickets £26.50 | £24.50 concessions

Tickets £32.50

Duration 2hrs 20mins

Duration 2hrs 30mins
The highly acclaimed Steve Steinman, brings
you his brand-new production featuring over
25 of Meat Loaf and Jim Steinman’s greatest
hits.
With an impressive stage set and ten-piece
live rock band, combined with Steve’s
incredible voice and well known sense of
humour and stage presence, the show has
been described as world class.

The Elvis Years is an outstanding musical
production which brings the incredible and
compelling story of the king of rock and roll to
the stage.
Join Mario Kombou (Jailhouse Rock, West End),
an all-star band and award winning singers
for an unforgettable journey through over 50
golden greats.
With nostalgic film footage and over twelve
costume changes, this glittering production
features classic hits including Suspicious Minds,
It’s Now or Never, Heartbreak Hotel, Blue
Suede Shoes, Love Me Tender and many more.

Tuesday 25 October 7.30pm
Tickets £26
Duration 2hrs 20mins
Queenz are the trailblazing, life affirming drag
extravaganza taking the UK by storm.
Featuring mind-blowing live vocals and not
a lip-sync in sight. Join these death-dropping
divas as they slay the biggest hits of all time
and serve up the sequin-clad pop party we’ve
all been gagging for!
Starring X Factor and Union J pop sensation
Jaymi Hensley, get ready to singalong to
reimagined classics from The Spice Girls,
Lady Gaga, Little Mix, Britney, Whitney, and
everything in between.
Queenz is drag like you’ve never heard it before!

Box Office 01623 633133
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Thursday 27 October 7.30pm

Friday 28 October 7.30pm

Saturday 29 October 7.30pm

Tickets £26.50 | £25.50 concessions

Tickets £23.50 | £22.50 concessions

Tickets £25.30 | £24.30 concessions

Duration 2hrs 10mins

Duration 2hrs

Duration 2hrs 10mins

Join us as we recreate the magical 70s and let
us take you on a musical journey straight to the
heart of disco – get ready to get lost in music!
Relive some of the greatest songs of all time
from artists such as Donna Summer, Gloria
Gaynor, Earth, Wind and Fire, Sister Sledge
and Chic.
Boasting a sensational live band, incredibly
talented cast and stunning vocals, this
feel-good show is sure to have you dancing
in the aisles!
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Gary Mullen formed The Works in 2002, to pay
tribute to rock legends, Queen. Since then,
they have performed throughout the UK, USA,
Europe, South Africa and New Zealand to
sell-out audiences. The outfit have also twice
rocked the prestigious BBC Proms in the Park.
One Night of Queen is a spectacular live
concert, recreating the look, sound, pomp and
showmanship of arguably the greatest rock
band of all time.
This show will rock you!

Calling all Dancing Queens, this is your night to
say Thank you for the Music!
This international smash-hit tribute show
brings all of ABBA’s number one hits to the
stage in a production like no other. The hugely
popular show combines the unmistakable
harmonies, colourful costumes, and dazzling
performances by our all-star cast.
Join us for the party of the year as we bring you
all the hits, including Waterloo, Dancing Queen,
Mamma Mia, and many many more!

Sunday 30 October 2pm
Tickets £16.50
Duration 2hrs
Join a cast of West End performers to celebrate
the best of British from the 1940s to the 1960s.
This patriotic, uplifting show is full of wellknown songs that you sing along with.
Happy Days are proud to support the Royal
British Legion and there will be a poignant
tribute to our armed forces including a flag
waving finale.

Tuesday 1 November 7.30pm

Wednesday 2 November 7.30pm

Tickets £25.30 | £24.30 concessions

Tickets £27

Duration 2hrs 15mins

Duration 3hrs 15mins

Direct from London’s West End, a sold out
worldwide tour and standing ovations at
every performance, the international hit show
returns!
Using huge projection photos, original film
footage and a full live band performing all the
hits including Mrs Robinson, Cecilia,
Homeward Bound and many more.
“Fantastic” - Elaine Paige, BBC Radio 2
“Authentic and exciting” - The Stage

Take a journey through the years, as together we
celebrate the golden age of rock ’n’ roll and pop
from the 50s through to the 80s.
Combining hilarious comedy sketches and
impersonations with brilliant vocals and superb
musicianship, That’ll Be The Day really is in a
league of its own.
Join us for the ultimate feel good experience that
will have you singing and dancing, and leave you
wanting just a little bit more.

Box Office 01623 633133
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18+

Thursday 3 November 7.30pm
Tickets £25
Duration 2hrs 20mins
Celebrating over 50 years of one of rock’s
most influential bands, this highly authentic
show recreates the atmosphere of Pink Floyd.
Featuring songs from the iconic album The
Dark Side of the Moon and classics including
Wish You Were Here, Shine on you Crazy
Diamond, Another Brick in the Wall and
Comfortably Numb.
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Friday 4 November 7.30pm

Saturday 5 November and
Friday 3 March 7.30pm

Tickets £21

Tickets £16.50

Duration 2hrs

Duration 2hrs

Renowned actors Colin Baker (Doctor Who)
and Terry Molloy (Mike Tucker in The Archers)
play the world’s most famous detectives,
Sherlock Holmes and Doctor Watson.
Alongside Dee Sadler (All Creatures Great
and Small), they star in a brand new stage
adaptation of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s most
popular thriller – presented as a radio play
live on stage - to commemorate its 120th
anniversary.
This classic murder mystery is surely the
greatest detective story ever told!

With nearly 40 years’ experience in the
business and as the premier name in comedy,
The Comedy Store is renowned as a breeding
ground for new comedy talent, and remains
the place to see tomorrow’s stars today. The
likes of Eddie Izzard, John Bishop, Jimmy Carr,
Rhod Gilbert and Sarah Millican, have all cut
their comedy teeth with them.
Come and join us for a giggle or two…
“Still the greatest and most influential comedy
club on the planet.” – Time Out

Local
Talent

Local
Talent

An amateur Production by arrangement with

International Theatre and Music Limited
(www.itmshows.com)

Book & Lyrics by
CHRIS BLACKWOOD
Music by
PIERS CHATTER
ROBINSON

Tuesday 8 – Saturday 12 November
7.30pm (2.30pm matinee Saturday)

Based on the novel by
LEWIS CARROLL

Tickets £16.50
Duration 2hrs 30mins
Masque Productions are proud to present Mel
Brooks’ The Producers.
A down-on-his-luck Broadway producer and
his mild-mannered accountant come up with a
scheme to produce the most notorious flop in
history thereby swindling their backers (all little
old ladies) out of millions of dollars. Only one
thing goes awry: the show is a smash hit!
Follow the antics of Bialystock and Bloom as
they manoeuvre their way fecklessly through
finding a show (the gloriously offensive
Springtime for Hitler), hiring the worst director,
raising the money whilst trying to avoid going
to prison for their misdeeds.
Age 12+

at the

Palace
Theatre Mansfield
Tuesday 15 – Wednesday 16 November

Tuesday 15th and Wednesday 16th November

7.30pm

at

7.30pm - All Seats £13.50

Tickets £13.50

BOOK NOW AT THEATRE BOX OFFICE
Duration 2hrs 30mins
www.newyouththeatre.co.uk/mansfield

01623 633133

New Youth Theatre present their take on a
Lewis Carroll classic. A coming-of-age story with
twists and music for all ages. See your favourite
characters from Wonderland and meet dozens of
new ones along Alice’s journey.

As a pawn from the second square of the
chessboard, Alice must travel to the eighth square
to accomplish her goal of becoming a queen.
The lively stage action, zany dialogue, and eclectic
mix of toe-tapping tunes will leave you grinning
like a Cheshire cat!

Thursday 17 November 7.30pm
Tickets £21.50
Duration 2hrs 20mins
Where were you when Bon Jovi were Livin’ on
a prayer? Or Prince was drenched in Purple
Rain? What about When the Eagles checked in
to The Hotel California?
Featuring over 20 classic rock songs, amazing
lighting and sound and brought to you by a
7 piece live band, this show is full of incredible
singers and musicians who will have you
laughing out loud whilst rocking out in
the aisles.

Box Office 01623 633133
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For ages
2-7

Free gift
for every
child

Santa in Love

at

Sunday 11 December
11.30am, 2pm and 4pm

Friday 18 November 2pm

Tickets £12 adult | £9 child

Tickets £16

Duration 40mins (no interval)

Duration 2hrs 20mins

Maybe you’d like to know where the fairy on
top of the Christmas tree comes from, or what
exactly happened to Frosty the Snowman?
Or maybe you’d like to know the greatest
secret of them all… the one about Santa Claus
and the thing he secretly loves best. Could it be
presents? Could it be reindeer? Could it
be snow?
You’ll never guess, so if you want to find out
then join Santa and his friends in this fun filled
family musical complete with games, giggles
and all your favourite Christmas songs.
16
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Neil Sands and his wonderful cast are back
in a heart-warming afternoon of festive
nostalgia. Take a dazzling sleigh ride of yuletide
memories, filled with 60 of your all-time
favourite Christmas songs and carols.
The shimmering stage set, stunning costumes,
beautiful Christmas trees and even falling
snow will warm your heart on the coldest
winter’s day, taking you back to a time when
Christmas really was “The most wonderful time
of the year”.

Tuesday 13 December 10.30am,
1pm and 4pm

at

Tickets £11.50 adult | £9.50
child | £7 schools (teachers go free)
Duration 45mins (no interval)
Who can save the magic of Christmas? Jack’s
beanstalk won’t grow, Cinderella’s glass slipper
is broken and what’s happened to the magic in
the Fairy Godmother’s wand? It looks as though
Christmas might have to be cancelled...
Join Jack, Dasher the Reindeer and Pompom
the Penguin for this interactive adventure as
they meet Father Christmas at his home in the
North Pole and help Santa Save Christmas!
Songs include The Twelve Days of Christmas,
Jingle Bells and many more.

MARTIN DODD for UK PRODUCTIONS proudly presents

Awash with Swash Buckle!
sarah jane
buckley
marc adam
baylis moss
from HOLLYOAKS

from CORONATION STREET

HE’S BACK!

as MRS DARLING

as CAPTAIN HOOK

from Nick Jnr’s GO! GO! GO!

holly
atterton
as TINKER BELL

as SMEE

26 Nov to 31 Dec ’22 | Hook your tickets now at mansﬁeldpalace.co.uk/panto |Box
The
croc is ticking!
Office 01623 633133
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Mansfield Hospitals Theatre Troupe

Local
Talent

Proudly Presents

On sale with us
from 7 November
Call the Ticket Secretary
before this date on
07786 337350

By Rob Fearn & Leo Appleton

OH H H !
E
Y ES W
AR E

Saturday 14 January
2.30pm and 7.15pm
Sunday 15 January
10.30am, 2.30pm and 6.30pm
Tuesday 17 – Friday 20 January
7.15pm
Saturday 21 January
2.30pm and 7.15pm
Sunday 22 January 10.30am

Tickets £7.50
Duration 2hrs 20mins
Westfield Folkhouse Pantomime
Group present the panto
favourite, Dick Whittington.
This family show has something
18
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Local
Talent

for young
and old
alike. There’s
singing,
dancing,
comedy, and
audience
participation,
all of which complement
the excellent story, delivered in
traditional style by the Folkhouse
group who have been producing
pantomimes in Mansfield for
almost 80 years.
Come along and treat the
whole family!

WE‘R E
BACK

Directed by Chris Evans
Evans
ts
Al l Profi
ie s
l Ch ar it
to lo ca
Caus es
od
Go
&

On sale with us
Expect madness
from 22 December.
and mayhem as
Call Jasmine before
this date on
Mansfield Hospitals
07709 298436
Theatre Troupe
return to Mansfield
Palace Theatre with Aladdin.

Saturday 28 January 2.15pm
Monday 30 January 7.15pm
Tuesday 31 January 7.15pm
Thursday 2 February 7.15pm
Friday 3 February 7.15pm
Saturday 4 February
2.15pm and 7.15pm

Tickets £10
Duration 2hrs 30mins

Following the storyline of a poor
boy who falls in love with the
emperor princess daughter, the
show will feature all the stock
panto characters such as the
Dame and her comedy son.
There will be comedy, action,
song and dance, not to mention
brilliant costumes and sets, to
deliver traditional entertainment
for the whole family.

Friday 10 February 7.30pm

Wednesday 8 February 7.30pm
Tickets £25.50 | £23.50 concessions
Duration 2hrs 20mins
Matt Andrew leads a vocal quartet in this
tribute to Frankie Valli, telling the story of the
Four Seasons.
Comedy host Leye D Johns brings a
lighthearted flavour to proceedings and Viva
Showgirls complete the line-up, bringing moves
from the 60s and 70s to the stage as well as
backing vocals, and solo numbers of their own.
The show has a way of bringing current hits to
life too, with that same Doo Wop style. Come
along for stunning costumes, choreography
and more.

Thursday 9 February 7.30pm

Tickets £26

Tickets £25

Duration 2hrs 30mins

Duration 2hrs 20mins
The Legends of American Country returns for
another fantastic night of toe-tapping country
music nostalgia. The 2022 tour will showcase
highly acclaimed tributes to Dolly Parton,
Johnny Cash, Don Williams, Patsy Cline and
Kenny Rogers as well as new tributes to icons
Hank Williams, Charley Pride, Glen Campbell,
Tammy Wynette, John Denver and Jim Reeves.
Featuring countless well-known singalong
hit songs, the show is made up of 3 fantastic
singers who are accompanied by a live band
of musicians with that authentic Tennessee
sound, coupled with authentic stage set and
state of the art production that will transport
you all the way hand-clapping and toe-tapping
to Nashville and back in one night.

Keeping the faith to the original sounds of the
underground movement that started on the
dance floors in the North and eventually swept
the nation, Northern Live – Do I Love You
features an 11 piece band with 4 lead vocalists
performing over 30 original hits
Expect to hear Out on the Floor,
There’s a Ghost
in my House,
Do I Love You,
Tainted Love, The
Snake and many
more.

Box Office 01623 633133
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Local
Talent

Saturday 11 February 7.30pm
Tickets £25.50
Duration 2hrs 20mins
Queen Rhapsody is the ultimate live concert
experience with stunning accuracy in sound
and vision, producing a high-energy show
which will rock the house with hit after hit.
The world will never see Queen perform with
Freddie Mercury again but Rhapsody gets
very close. Featuring hits from every decade
of Queen’s musical legacy, such as Under
Pressure, Somebody to Love, We are the
Champions and Crazy Little Thing Called Love.

Wednesday 15 – Sunday 19 February
7.15pm (Saturday and Sunday matinees,
2.30pm)
Tickets £18
Duration 2hrs 30mins
With a rip-roaring score by the Queen of
Country, Dolly Parton, 9 to 5 The Musical tells
the story of friendship and revenge in the
Rolodex era. Three workmates are pushed to
boiling point by their sexist and egotistical boss,
who is soon to get his comeuppance, in this
outrageous, thought-provoking and romantic,
comedy tale.
Age 12+
Based on the 20th Century Fox Picture
Originally produced on Broadway by Robert Greenblatt, April 2009
Music and Lyrics by Dolly Parton | Book by Patricia Resnick
This amateur production is presented by arrangement with Musical Theatre
International (Europe) All authorised performance materials are also supplied by MTI
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Tuesday 21 February
11am, 1pm and 3pm
Tickets £8 adult | £6 child | under 2s go free
Duration 40mins (no interval)
Ugly Duckling is lonely and fed-up, ignored by those
around her who think she is too ugly to fit in. She
tries to make friends with fellow ducklings as well
as with frogs, cats and even a fox, but realising she
is not like any of these animals, she is left sad and
alone. Follow the duckling on her journey as she
overcomes her troubles and realises that she was
beautiful all along.

Friday 24 February 7.30pm
Tickets £32.50
Thursday 23 February 7.30pm
Tickets £26.50
Retelling the
famous Hans
Christian
Andersen fairytale,
Ugly Duckling is the
perfect opportunity
for your little ones
to enjoy live ballet,
music and theatre
for the first time.

Duration 2hrs 20mins
After a fantastic sold-out run in London’s West
End, the critically-acclaimed international stage
sensation Whitney – Queen Of The Night is
back on tour and celebrating the music and life
of one of the greatest singers of our time.
Enjoy hits including I Wanna Dance with
Somebody, Higher Love, One Moment in Time,
I’m Every Woman, I Will Always Love You and
many more.

Duration 2hrs 30mins
The glory days of top vocal group Odyssey,
one of the most successful soul/disco acts of
their era, culminated in the early 1980s when
they topped the charts with Use It Up And
Wear It Out, scoring several other Top Ten
hits in Britain and throughout the world. Their
first smash single – Native New Yorker, an
international hit late in 1977.
In the UK, Use It Up shot to the top ten and
was a number one chart hit, followed by If
You’re Looking For A Way Out, Inside Out, and
the Lamont Dozier classic Going Back To My
Roots, among others.
Box Office 01623 633133
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Wednesday 1 – Thursday 2 March 7.30pm
Tickets £18
Duration 2hrs 15mins
BY SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE
ADAPTED FOR THE STAGE BY NICK LANE
“It is the Valley of Fear, the Valley of Death. The
terror is in the hearts of the people from the
dusk to the dawn.”
Crammed full of adventure, mystery and of
course one or two rather brilliant deductions,
The Valley Of Fear is Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s
thrilling final Sherlock Holmes novel brought to
life in this spectacular new stage adaptation.

Tuesday 28 February 7.30pm
Tickets £32
Duration 2hrs 10mins
This stunning 100% live show combines first
class music with the slickest choreography
and an amazing band, to deliver truly
outstanding performances for the best
Motown experience you will ever have!
You’ll be Dancing on the Ceiling with songs
from legendary artistes such as Lionel Richie,
The Temptations, Stevie Wonder, The Four
Tops, Smokey Robinson, Marvin Gaye, The
Jackson Five and many, many more.

Alice Osmanski

Gavin Molloy
Blake Kubena

“One of the most innovative, audacious
companies working in contemporary English
Theatre” – The Stage
Luke Barton
Joseph Derrington
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A mysterious, coded message is received, a
warning of imminent danger, drawing Sherlock
Holmes and the faithful Dr Watson into a tale
of intrigue and murder stretching from 221B
Baker Street to an ancient moated manor
house in the bleak Pennsylvanian Vermissa
Valley. Faced with a trail of bewildering clues,
Holmes begins to unearth a darker, wider web
of corruption, a secret society and the sinister
work of one Professor Moriarty.

Age 11+

Thursday 9 March 7.30pm
Wednesday 8 March 7.30pm

Tickets £25.30

Tickets £24

Duration 2hrs 35mins

Duration 2hrs 15mins
Following his appearances with Lionel Richie
himself on ITV’s Sunday Night at the Palladium
and BBC’s The Graham Norton Show, Malcolm
Pitt delivers a powerhouse and breath-taking
performance in this high octane show celebrating
the music of Lionel Richie and the Commodores.
This award-winning, five-star production also
features a stellar line-up of world-class musicians
including musical director Jonny Miller from Talon.
Expect to hear all your favourite songs, including
Dancing on the Ceiling, Hello, Three Times A Lady,
Easy, All Night Long and many more.

Riverdance meets Mrs Brown at an Irish
hooley!
Join an all-star cast of Ireland’s most talented
singers and performers accompanied by
the fabulous Keltic Storm band and world
champion Keltic Fusion Irish dancers for a
show that takes you through the decades of a
globally loved culture.
The show has received high acclaim and
will feature all the well-known ballads and
singalongs like Dirty Old Town and The Irish
Rover, plus hilarious stories and jokes from
an award-winning comedian, topped off with
energetic jigs.

Friday 10 March 7.30pm
Tickets £23.50
Duration 2hrs 20mins
The Rod Stewart Songbook’s spectacular theatre
production is the ultimate homage to Rod
Stewart, featuring Pete McCall, one of Europe’s
foremost tributes.
Along with his sensational 100% live band, Pete
will take you on a musical journey spanning 50
years, where one of rock music’s greatest icons
sold over 250 million records worldwide.
Unforgettable hits featured in the show include
Sailing, Maggie May, Do Ya Think I’m Sexy, Baby
Jane, and many many more.
Box Office 01623 633133
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Tuesday 14 - Wednesday 15 March
7.30pm
Friday 17 March 7.30pm

Tickets £13.50
Duration 2hrs 10mins
New Youth Theatre present West Side Story;
the award-winning adaptation of the classic
romantic tragedy, Romeo and Juliet.
Two warring New York City gangs - the white
Jets and the Puerto Rican Sharks - plan a
rumble under the highway with whoever
wins gaining control of the streets.
Maria and Tony are in rival gangs but fall
in love and begin meeting in
secret, planning to run away.
On sale 3
Come along to see how the
September
story unfolds…
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Thursday 16 March 7.30pm

Tickets £26.50

Tickets £21

Duration 2hrs 20mins

Duration 2hrs 20mins
This show pays tribute to the music of the
smash hit Hollywood film and musical, Rock
of Ages. Featuring rock classics of the 80s
such as Bon Jovi, Guns n’ Roses, Journey and
Whitesnake – the 6 piece band will rock the
house to its very foundations!
Expect iconic hits including Living on a Prayer,
Sweet Child of Mine, Dead Ringer for Love, You
Give Love a Bad Name, Turn Back Time, Eye of
the Tiger, Don’t Stop me Now, I Want it All and
many more.

This fully choreographed homage to some of the
greatest performers in history features stars of
the hit West End show The Rat Pack, Live From
Las Vegas who perform favourites such as I’ve
Got You Under My Skin, Mr. Bojangles and New
York New York and My Way.
Alongside faithfully recreating the style, panache
and wonderful vocals of the Rat Pack, you can
expect comedy, audience participation and a
party with the Kings of Cool.

Saturday 18 March 7.30pm
Tickets £21.50 | £19.50 concessions
£13.50 child
Duration 2hrs 20mins
The Ultimate 70s Show is a totally live, 7 piece
tribute to the decade, featuring Martin Metcalf
ex Geordie, alongside the powerhouse vocals of
Chris Peters.
The Ultimate 70s Show is a rock extravaganza
featuring the biggest hits from Slade, T-Rex, The
Sweet, David Bowie, Roxy Music, Mud and Alice
Cooper – to name a few.
With all the colourful costumes you would expect
from this era, this is a feast for the eyes and ears.

Tuesday 21 March 7.30pm

bizarre circus acts and a sinister story set to an
original rock score.

Tickets £29.50

Whether a rock fan or theatregoer, Circus of
Horrors has something for everyone.

Duration 2hrs
This sensational new show from Circus of
Horrors is set in a decrepit fairground on
the edge of nowhere. Haunted by creatures
of the unknown who had been plastinated
as exhibits in The House of Wax and brought
back to life by a Tesla Coil machine to
run havoc.
This fang-tastic new show is set to blow
your mind with an amazing set, stellar lights,
special effects and of course beautifully

Box Office 01623 633133
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Friday 31 March 7.30pm
Tickets £26.50

Thursday 23 March 7.30pm
Tickets £22.50
Duration 1hr 15mins (no interval)
China Crisis are an English new wave and
synth-pop band. They were formed in 1979 near
Liverpool with a core of vocalist/keyboardist Gary
Daly and guitarist Eddie Lundon.
China Crisis were part of a wave of new Liverpool
acts in the late 1970s and early 1980s, led
by OMD and also including Echo and the
Bunnymen, The Teardrop Explodes, A Flock of
Seagulls and Frankie Goes to Hollywood.
Initially a politically charged post punk band
influenced by Brian Eno’s ambient soundscapes,
China Crisis soon crossed over to a more
commercial sound and had success in the UK in
the 1980s with ten Top 50 singles and three Top
40 albums.
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Duration 2hrs 30mins
Thursday 30 March 7.30pm
Tickets £22
Duration 2hrs 30mins
Celebrate Irish culture, from the music to
the comedy. Featuring a live 5 piece band,
Shenanigans, and a cast of 5 performers.
Meet landlady Annie and her customers for a
fun night out, featuring original tracks written for
the show by Asa Murphy, along with your all-time
favourite Irish tunes including Galway Shawl, Tell
Me Ma, Dirty Old Town, Whiskey In The Jar, Danny
Boy and many more. The evening promises to
have the audience laughing, singing and dancing
the night away.
Singalong song sheets will be handed out to
all attending.

In Stoke on Trent in the early seventies, a young
Gordon Hendricks played to an imaginary crowd.
Harmonising his voice to a constant soundtrack,
played on repeat by his sisters. The music was
rock ‘n’ roll. The artist was Elvis.
Little did he know then that this would lead to
a phenomenal career impersonating The King.
Karaoke led to ITV’s Stars in their Eyes, seen by
Elvis’ own songwriter Geoff Morrow.
Touched by Gordon’s voice that “recaptured the
spirit of the song”, Geoff signed Gordon to his
label and the two recorded and released Where
Will I Be, a song originally written for Elvis.
The show transports you through time from the
‘68 special through to the Vegas era, breathing
soul into ballads and those iconic jumpsuit
numbers that set the stage on fire.

COMING SOON:

Pellow Talk
Sunday 9 April 7.30pm
Tickets £31.50
Duration 1hr 50mins
“You’ve never seen me like this before. You’ve never been this close.
I’m inviting you to spend an intimate evening with me – think of
it as coming back to my place for a night of stories and songs.
Pellow Talk is a chance to learn all about me, not just as a singer
and songwriter with Wet Wet Wet, but as a boy and a man. It’s
a chance to understand the DNA of the hits that we’ve listened
to and loved over the years.
Ross, Chandler, Monica, Phoebe, Joey and
Rachel haven’t gone anywhere and are singing
and dancing their way back into our hearts in
Friends! The Musical Parody – the first UK and
Irish tour of the hilarious off-Broadway and Las
Vegas hit musical that lovingly lampoons the
popular TV sitcom. You’ll laugh! You’ll cry! You’ll
Unagi!
Friends! The Musical Parody is an hilarious goodhearted romp through our favourite moments
from the hit TV show in an uncensored,
hilarious, fast-paced, music-filled production.
The show celebrates and pokes fun at the wacky
misadventures of the group of 20-something

pals we love from the hit TV show as they
navigate the pitfalls of work, life, and love in
1990s Manhattan.
It’s a typical day at New York’s only coffee shop,
Central Perk, until an unexpected runaway
bride enters the picture and kicks the
whole gang out of second gear!

COMING
SOON

The evening will be wrapped in music, from songs you know to
ones you’ll get to know. There’ll be laughter as we travel from
the banks of the River Clyde to the top of the charts, then onto
Broadway and beyond.
There’ll be no mask and no character. This is me,
Marti, stepping out of the shadows, speaking
directly to you. The invitation is there. I hope you
come and spend some time with
me. Enough living has been done
VIP tickets
for a life to unfold. Enough years
• Best seats
• Goody bag
have passed for a story to be told”.

Marti Pellow

£46.50
Super VIP including
meet and greet
SOLD OUT

Box Office 01623 633133
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Visit Mansfield Museum
it’s free to get in!
Open Tuesday to Saturday, 10am to 3pm
Leeming Street, Mansfield, NG18 1NG
01623 463088
mansfieldmuseum@mansfield.gov.uk
@mansfieldmuseum
We have something to interest all ages so
gather your family and friends and come
to see us for events, exhibitions and even
retail therapy!

Events:

Sanctuary and Games Café

School holiday activities will run during the
summer and October breaks including your
chance to make a bug hotel and recycled
jewellery. Of course, Lego Day will return by
popular demand! All activities are free, fun for
the whole family and run from 10am to 12pm
or 2pm. See our website or social media for a
detailed programme of events.

Refugees can learn about our heritage and tell
their stories. Games such as Monopoly and
Scrabble are also available to try. Thursdays from
12pm to 2.30pm.

Tour of Britain crafts

Under 5s Stay and Play

Saturday 3 September
Race along to the museum to make instruments
you can use to cheer on the Tour of Britain
riders as the famous event comes to town on 8
September.

Messy play activities on the 2nd and 4th Friday
each month, 12.30pm to 2pm (term time only).

Nottinghamshire day
Thursday 25 August
Join us for Robin Hood themed trails, crafts
and storytelling as we celebrate the annual
Nottinghamshire Day.
Reminiscence Tea Room
For people with memory impairment, their
friends and family. The third Wednesday of every
month from 1.30pm to 3pm.
Make a Start Mansfield
Build confidence, make new friends and gently
ease yourself back into mixing with people.
Thursdays from 11.30am to 1pm.
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Valuation events
Bamfords Auctioneers join us to view your items
the first Thursday every month, 1pm to 3pm.

Cool Choirs is back!
Wednesday 9 to Friday 11 November
Calling all primary schools – sign up now!
Contact us for more information or to book.
Christmas Market

 Friday 2 to Sunday 4 December
Bookings now being taken.
Contact us for prices and to book.

Exhibitions:

James

en

Mulke

Climate! How we can save the world
Open until Saturday 1 October
Join us this summer as we explore climate and
look at how the little things we can do can effect
a bigger change.
We will journey from our homes to the wider
world, taking in how climate change has affected
our planet and what we can do to make a
difference.
100 years of the BBC and broadcasting
in Britain
Open until Saturday 19 November
Explore the beginnings of broadcasting, the BBC
and how it evolved into broadcasting as we know
it today.
Come and try your hand at presenting in our
news studio or try out our sound effects booth.
Windrush
Do you have memories of the Windrush
generation’s arrival in England? Do you have
stories to share about black history in Mansfield?
We want to preserve this heritage for years
to come and will be holding an exhibition
throughout 2023. Contact us to get involved.
Creative Women Together
Exploring the power of art to form friendships
and boost confidence amongst local ladies.

Gift Shop
Check out our locally made gift ideas,
homeware, books, jewellery, toys and more.
Volunteers
We need you! Become part of the theatre
and museum community as a Welcome
Volunteer. Contact us for more details.

Box Office 01623 633133
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Learning and Engagement

Junior Youth Theatre

Chapter 4

Our youth theatre and community activities
are a great way to meet new people, learn
new skills and grow confidence. Give us a try –
we’re a friendly bunch!

Ages 5-7

Ages 16-21

Mansfield Palace Youth Theatre
Mansfield Palace Youth Theatre is the perfect
place to grow in confidence, find your voice
and make new friends. We meet weekly in
term time at the Palace Theatre - come and
join us. For a free taster or to find out more,
contact Lisa Hopkinson on 01623 412921 or
lhopkinson@mansfield.gov.uk

Saturdays 9am – 10.30am
Let your little ones burn off energy, get creative
and make up new stories with their friends.
£65 a term by monthly direct debit.
Intermediate Youth Theatre
Ages 8-12
Saturdays 11am – 1pm

Wednesdays 6pm – 8pm
This group is all about making new plays as
a theatre company. Perfect for those with an
interest in comedy, writing or performing. No
experience is necessary and the group welcome
new friends with open arms.
£70 a term by monthly direct debit.
Child mental health guarantee

Enjoy learning acting skills with new plays, exciting
tales and dramatic action.

Our Youth Theatre is all about positive mental
health, happiness and confidence.

£68 a term by monthly direct debit.

Some children and young people found the
coronavirus pandemic not so bad, while others
really struggled. More than ever, we’re all aware
of the importance of child mental health.

Senior Youth Theatre
Ages 12-15
Fridays 6pm – 8.30pm
Meet new mates and find your voice. This class
is perfect for young people wanting to take their
interest in drama further, build confidence and
discover more about theatre.
£70 a term by monthly direct debit.

All children display their emotions differently, and
our promise to all children is that we will:
• Listen and pay attention to your emotions
• Show an interest in who you are
• Support all children
• Build positive boundaries
• Take you seriously
• Encourage your interests
Youth Theatre Bursaries
If you are a care-experienced child or young
person, please contact cneil@mansfield.gov.uk
for more information about our bursary scheme.
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Get This
Get This is our project designed to provide
opportunities for looked after children.
Mansfield District Council is working with Inspire
Youth Arts and Captivate to offer creative
activities designed with care experiences in mind.
We know that creativity boosts confidence,
supports mental health and wellbeing, and
makes a difference through these challenging
times. We want to ensure cared for children
and young people are not forgotten about and
get the best opportunities to reach their fullest
potential.
We want to empower looked after children to
think creatively!

Come together with others to explore
movement, music and drama while building
confidence, developing life skills and making
friends.
We welcome beginners and experienced
performers and invite anyone who wants to
develop their listening, teamwork and creativity.
Join us and have your voice heard.
Write on
Ages 13-19
Every other Thursday 6pm – 8pm
Tickets Free
Not sure how to get into writing?

Out of the Box

Have you done some writing but have not got
your work out there?

Every Thursday
at Mansfield Palace
Theatre

Do something positive and join our writing group.

6pm – 7pm for ages 11
to 17
7.30pm – 8.30pm for
ages 18+
Tickets £3 per session, bursaries available

Working in partnership with Writing East
Midlands, classes are taking place either online
or in person at the Palace. Led by Stacey MoonTracy, an experienced local writer and teacher,
this class will help young people flex their writing
muscles, grow in confidence and find out more
about their own writing style.

Join our brand new inclusive group specially
designed for young people and adults with:

Anything goes – poetry, short stories or
writing for the stage and screen, this is a great
opportunity for all local young writers to give
it a go.

• Learning disabilities/difficulties
• Autism spectrum disorder
• Developmental disabilities

To get involved, contact Christopher Neil on
cneil@mansfield.gov.uk | 01623 463375

School trips
School trips can be a powerful tool to enhance
learning and develop personal, social and
emotional skills. We want students to engage with
our people and places; from backstage tours to
workshops around history or drama, we have you
covered.
We provide fantastic opportunities for pupils
across the Key Stages to learn about their local
environment, its history, its people, its natural
features – and how they can do their bit to
preserve it.
Our education programme offers teachers a
dynamic and cost-effective way to enhance
classroom coverage of important areas of the
National Curriculum in friendly, accessible and
stimulating surroundings. You can come to us or
we can come to you.

Box Office 01623 633133
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Dates

Diary
Dates

Show Name

Pg.

SEPTEMBER:
Thursday 1

The ELO Experience

4

Saturday 3

Claire Ellis Centre of Dance

-

Saturday 3

The Full Shebang Festival

3

Wednesday 7

The South

4

Thursday 8

T'Pau

4

Friday 9

Talon

4

Wednesday 14

Dom Joly – Holiday Snaps

4

Thursday 15

Voodoo Room - A night of Hendrix,
Clapton and Cream

4

Saturday 17

The Comedy Store

4

Friday 23

Someone Like You

4

Saturday 24

Emma Kenny's Serial Killer Next Door

4

Sunday 25

Step Up Dance and Fitness

-

Thursday 29 –
Saturday 1 October

Shakers – Under New Management

5

OCTOBER:
Sunday 2

Frankie the Concert

6

Tuesday 4

The Sound of Springsteen

6

Wednesday 5

Merrill Osmond

6

Thursday 6

An Evening Without Kate Bush

7
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Show Name

Pg.

Friday 7

The Glenn Miller and Big Band
Spectacular

7

Saturday 8

Jive Talkin' perform The Bee Gees

7

Sunday 9

Lisa Gail Dance School – Showcase 2022 -

Tuesday 11

American Four Tops

8

Wednesday 12

Psychic Sally

8

Friday 14

Genesis Connected

8

Sunday 16

A Celebration of Father Ted with
Joe Rooney

9

Tuesday 18

Hotel Transylvania film screening

9

Wednesday 19

The Addams Family film screening

9

Wednesday 19

An Evening with Shaun Ryder

9

Thursday 20

The Stones

10

Friday 21

Buddy Holly – A Legend Reborn

10

Saturday 22

Christopher Nibble

10

Saturday 22

Steve Steinman’s Anything for Love

11

Sunday 23

The Elvis Years

11

Tuesday 25

Queenz: the show with balls!

11

Thursday 27

Lost in Music

12

Friday 28

One Night of Queen: Gary Mullen and 12
the Works

Saturday 29

Thank You for the Music

12

Sunday 30

Happy Days are Here Again!

13

Tuesday 1

The Simon and Garfunkel Story

13

Wednesday 2

That'll be the Day

13

Thursday 3

UK Pink Floyd Experience

14

Friday 4

Hound of the Baskervilles

14

Saturday 5

The Comedy Store

14

NOVEMBER:

Dates

Show Name

Pg.

Dates

Tuesday 8 – Saturday 12 The Producers – Masque Productions 15

Tuesday 28

Tuesday 15 –
Wednesday 16

Through the Looking Glass –
New Youth Theatre

15

MARCH:

Thursday 17

Rock for Heroes

15

Friday 18

Neil Sands' Christmas Memories

16

Saturday 26 –
31 December

The Further Adventures of Peter Pan
– The Return of Captain Hook

17

DECEMBER:

Show Name

Pg.

Motown – How Sweet It Is

22

Wednesday 1 –
Thursday 2

Sherlock Holmes: The Valley of Fear

22

Friday 3

The Comedy Store

14

Sunday 5 – Monday 6

NB Dance Academy

-

Wednesday 8

Lionel – The Music of Lionel Richie

23

Thursday 9

Ireland the Show

23

The Rod Stewart Songbook

23

Thursday 1 –
31 December

The Further Adventures of Peter Pan
– The Return of Captain Hook

17

Friday 10

West Side Story – New Youth Theatre

24

Sunday 11

Santa in Love

16

Tuesday 14 –
Wednesday 15

Tuesday 13

Santa Saves Christmas

16

Thursday 16

Rock of Ages Experience

24

Friday 17

Rat Pack – Swingin' at the Sands

24

Saturday 18

The Ultimate 70s Show

25

Sunday 19

Junior Showtime

-

Tuesday 21

Circus of Horrors: Haunted
Fairground

25

Thursday 23

China Crisis

26

JANUARY:
Saturday 14 – Sunday 22 Dick Whittington – Westfield
Folkhouse Pantomime
Saturday 28 – Saturday
4 February

18

Aladdin – Mansfield Hospitals Theatre 18
Troupe

FEBRUARY:

Saturday 25 – Sunday 26 Expressions Academy of Performing Arts -

Wednesday 8

Jersey Beats - Oh What a Nite!

19

Thursday 30

Irish Annie's by Asa Murphy

26

Thursday 9

The Legends of American Country

19

Friday 31
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Friday 10

Northern Live - Do I Love You

19

The King's Voice – Gordon Hendrick's
as Elvis

Saturday 11

Queen Rhapsody

20

Wednesday 15 – Sunday 19 9 to 5 The Musical - Mansfield
Operatic Society

20

Tuesday 21

Ugly Duckling – Northern Ballet

20

Thursday 23

Whitney – Queen of the Night

21

Friday 24

Odyssey

21

Saturday 25 – Sunday 26 Ripley School of Dance

Coming soon / don't miss:
Sunday 9 April

Marti Pellow: Pellow Talk
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VIP package
Add some luxury to your visit in our Leeming Lounge
•

Treat yourself or a loved one to our new VIP package

•

Enjoy a complimentary drink in plush surroundings

•

Guaranteed seating before the show and during the interval

•

Beat the queues with an exclusive bar and confectionery
kiosk for VIP ticket holders

Go on, you deserve it!

Just £15
per person

